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place to a more moderate policy# The I . , *>,-» ««*.>. 1 message had not been received, but that the
m I j • tnnAamk *iw>n«»w fn think th&t it 1 ptrtdoi in my statement t a the I Col. and the officers of the police force best World is modest enough to thin strength of his position is the Irish quea. I understood the situation, •tsSTtamowiagtbat
hM taro about meeting the public dtanand t™T yoe lre JJJ, rl<ht ,a,l„g that S^3S?Shta>» ÏÏÎXÆu 

“ W*U “ h* ' Ireland haa given the Gladstone - govern- $ Wffi* Jggg, A t^'Vve^re*
The Menepellea and MenepoUsU «etas. I ment a great deal of trouble, and that the vaUed, notwithstanding that the town apptr- 

There la no mere patent foot to-day than stste 0( that unfortunate country hae been The offlwre etate thaMhSwoSd have gone 
”* 1 that the monopolleta and monopeUea muet one e{ tne chief cause#, though it j£aS,Sl*«j“iüïSSS'.w wlSSdtavehl& m>

So, Vanderbilt hae lost millions within wu not Vthe Immediate occasion" of option then-leaving the inference that while 

the past few years; eo haa Gould; and their resignation. Neverth.lom at the
corporations Uko the Standard I present moment the Irish question whether It should be given or not Perhaps 

Oil concern are getting top heavy. Capital- j, one 0f the chief sources to which Mr. dro^who^Sas^writteSm^pSnM^SKrt has 

n. Sritishae^-Uta. | Its at. dietruatlng millionaire, tad Gladetone mart look.for political etrength,
The progress of domestic rexorm WUI milUonaire menegeipent. A better system I and \ m persuaded he will not look in I that he did not blame CoL Irvine so much since 

not be materially delayed in England, even 0f management with more moderate profits vain—-that is, unless he retires alto- dtagSIted^Jtith^e^whoie system!’ Itwould 
should the conservatives take office and |ra 9Mm for by shrewd investors. gether, in which event longer time must Wu8tag well, under all the circumstances 
remain in it, for the franchise bill U I Watered railway companies are discounted I eiApee before the liberals regain complete the go vernmentinorder that it may be deter- 

P«~d by both houme and the r^tatribo- lnd ^.holder. thereof are beginning «oendeney. to."m?nnta4 mSSe
tion bill b very nearly through ell 1» [ to see that dividend, are not to be expected I That Mr. Gladetone le a sincere friend I matter that might be looted into at the Mm a 
stage*. The poelthm of the latter measure nntn the more than eaturated shares are 0( Ireland seems to me to be be/bud quee- Crosier andUrtni?s forcee'unttrifaho 7 
b as follows. Itm. im-edhy **• «°»" .queered of tlplr superfluous wetor. tion. No man but one with hi. phenome- I have attac^^Eie^aft^  ̂La^ûghL 

mens, and then sent to the house ol loros, i ya| ^he work of regulating the monopolies I nal oepaoity for work, unparalleled still in I White Cap and his band and had entrenched 
where eome amendments were made. 1 do6# not advance at sufficient pace. I piloting measures through parliament, and been^^heigh^o? foUy^to* make* such &an
These changes in the bill render I q companies. street oar companies» I intense sympathy with people enffering attack, and it may be that if made at that ___
h neo-tary that they be ^ sleeping car oompmtfa. and all oor- 5Sr tE i£ I Old M. r^fllt and madç

hv the eemmone also ; and thb Dor.tiong „« tba| kind are slow hi 1 . ° I taken Place. *3.35. Wheah-Recetpts 59,900 bush., dull; equal to new.
tt b expected wUl be one of the first things g^, 0Terdee concession*. Still they are have eooomplbhed much more but for the Weekly Way and Half Holiday. “jmns M^bbuah'.;fNtSr|'spring «U, No?2 _5!ïït^2l,,Un>!S cleane an ren
taken npby the house the present week. I ta the right direction; tad by revnblon of feeling OMmdJ. England ^itor World: Tbs refusal of the em- to St Infe a CALL SOLICITED
The change, made by the lord, hammering away at them the, may at Uet ^fSriok Cavendbh, brother of *» °?°"der th” re(’°e,t « '

not approved of by the reform majority In I ^ foroed be reasonable. Speaking of the Marqnts of Hartington, admit* of no labor classes that wages be paid weekly I. 14i000 bueb. ,1. exporu 110,000 bush.; No.
the commons; but thsy ars not Important eleeplng carl brings up the ease of that doubt. There is noreawm to beUeve that not only unjust In principle but offensive ^fe(,(un^JS.u>9f1£' lœmTbue^hftnA I «, .npi a(M! stBPKT WEST
enough to tender it at all Ukaly that they monopol,, the Pullman company of he personally laid this abominable deed to in its ineoieat indifference. The request 90.000 bneii.enotfmtxed 334c to «Oo, white state 31 ADELAIDE STREET WE .

mad. the occasion of a dtad-lock ^ ^/.Igh twmri, ywn It bta tthmta.^Steg w« mad. in conrteon. and reepectfnl

Reformera will on the whole be very well been taking mni|0ne ont of the Canadbn j lomeJ of his own oolïeaguee, did, and he I terms, and the object is so^jast and neoee- tojt S™
pleased with both measures as they are, I ^c. j, ruled railweye and people alike had to yield to the storm. There b nothing eery to the economy of the workers that i* Molasses weak! ' Rios steady. Petroleum,
and will not make ta, obetruotlon that ^ boo ^d, a monument that b to show that Mr. Gladstone belffevee the ht to command the sympathy and win 2^ggcJ°. !?n7& It™ I § I
might endanger their both becoming the . ZL, about to be oooupbd ren.wal of the Coerckm aot tn any form or ?he approval „f all olM.es. The wage, of S | J
, « .V I A .. ee nneelhle I greater snan a paiao^ »oo«. v for eny «me to be a neoesaity, but Lord iabor are doe |n every case before file tolllc. Pork weak; mess Hl.M. Beef I "8
law of the land M speedily M poeslDie. I M headquarters In Chicago, Is one evidence 1 Spenoer insisted on.lt and so did some of «1,., arl y When Saturday night quiet. Cut meats firm; pickled bellies 5Jc to 

Until the event telb we ehaU scarcely g[ |tg exorbItant mie. But the day of the hb ooUeaguee. I sen easily believe that, comYn th“ worker has made six 1 -a
be able to realize the magnitude of the I d ^p,, U at hand. To the rloh two I fin<Mnl|! “? d*ffere5Loe tbetw??P the *.T0 days’ wages, plus the profit claimed ça. go ty |i. Butter firm, Uc to 19c. Cheese 3

aietlm, In British nolitios that must be 7" “ •1V1 ... .____ „i„kt I «ootione of hb cabinet on thb question I b' the oapitajut; and the latter b Arm. Mo to 7 to. ta
revointi « P° Tt , I dollars for a bed while travelling at g I irreoonollabl*, he was not sorry to find an I indebted to the former to that amount. Chicago, June 13.-Wheat market decidedly I
wrought by these two measuree. if “ I may not be grudged; but many a weary excuse for resigning. The emnlover ia really defrauding the weak to-day on heavy selling. The weakness ia I

h-*#»•.*•«• aasysJaBHssaJsssts; A

r.tCftï’UT PS-* S —«m'-w. a ■ rs« K-JSf £ ‘i*, “5rM tsS, :ft 3ÎÏÏ > biE£! Z £ 1 *
have hitherto been exolnded. I of the dearneee of a berth In the sleeper. partiea ln parlement! If the ooneervatlvee addition of that interort, which in tact b cro»Çen have no special weight inf ace o( the
memos" will have the power now to send ^ ftU tob ,hrinkage of values and turn- sooept offioe just now it will be on the tba of Gie Uborer. On the other Shaded w“iïc-8J^e 871^88}. ôiostog at

,rt^ÏL!Ltr«ÎX.’S^ .-iÉ-ta*w -wn. 2ïŒj SHss^SSwW'VïS sawss^assS^®?®

a more «weeping one than that of 1832. rice #f between Montreal and I liberal supportera. In faot the whige, portion to the length of the delay. Daily S2Jo to 88io, July 32Jc to 3SR Rye-No. 3 Mo.
The next general election wffl I» xor0nto to one doller. Mr. Hickson ought ground between the upper “^ nether £vment8 are the fairest, but convenience aV»iaæ! lird loweîfS
under the operation of the new aete; and .,ite th puuman Co, that * millstone, stand an exoellent ohrooe of generally eanotione weekly paymenb. «to to «8.821, June $6.621, July |8.60 to «6.671,
.. __ -n jf . 1^1, whether I *° In*im*“ *° *ne I disappearing in the coming struggle. If \vhen the payments are fortnightly, and dry salted shoulders «3,621, short rib sidesthe new conetitdenoiee will decide whethe I redaotion ta rates b th. only thing that I thd oonservativee decline to take office Mr. I e„™,ialiy when the paymento are so «3.324, to_ *5.35, short
Salisbury or Chamberlain b to rule, “ Lrfu iecnre a renewal of the contract. It Gladstone wUl probably resume the reins uStod as those award* to labor, .killed wCa™ 70,($0 to.»b! c^^2^00 bushü

tssr sxxïïit'ttiï ’“.rirr- aj's^js ssiss? &
^ ---=5=---------------------- !Bass.»a SSEsSar-S

ean be returned to the house of common» at I One of the characteristic! of to-day •* I coercion act to lapse. Thb would be a and the eellet loess the use of the money— _ Erase Certificate over capsule.
"all after thb. I the sosrdty of pre-eminent men. England I humiliation for Lord Spencer and Sir jj, interest, whïoh b monopolized by the O

K"l,£ VUA * VV* HIRAM WALKER & 50HS
know all thb. and they mart ere thb heve U, a beaten shook. England's great worker* ^ ^ th, EpgH.h r*loaU. “telUng inferior irticleJT
considered the question which will now be I to-day arc in the field of science and pbil- | in any event, the Irish question will be I jt y clear, then, that in the jnet interests 
the uppermost one in many minda. A I oaophy : Spencer, Huxley, Tyndall. Gam- I more difficult for the conservatives than 0f the laborer he ought to be paid what he 
general election must take place within I and Hugo were the last of those in I *°J the liberals to deal with, and this is earned as often ajs convenient. Righ

i„u«. *arm*A I ... si v x what I meant by the statement you de- justifies the claim theff made by the laborsome six or eight months , that is agreed France, and now mediocrity is at the head gcribe M paradoxical. The traditional ilasees—right anà their convenience and 
upon, on all hands. In that election the I 0f her affairs. Bismarck ia backed by policy of the conservatives in Ireland is eeif interest. When the employers put on 
two millions of new voters will take part, Moltke, and then the jump to the next I coercion, repression, the maintenance of I ingoient Mrs they forget their position and
and, Ota they be expected to vote for tory intellect of foroe b a long one. There b P”»1 >»n *»d * to<if r,22£ L relations. Their dut, b to pay wage.

... , a ww., . 1 1, „ I _ . _ f. „ , » I grievances. The Marquis of Salis- r already made on demand; and if the labor-candidates? What possible policy can the n0 great Spaniard, no great Italian, before gary lnd Lord Randolph Churchill i^agfee to leave the wage* in the hands of 
tory leaders have to offer, upon which they t'ne world to-day. In America Sir John I may play the part of chameleon them- the employer a week, it b the Utter rod 
may reasonably expect to carry the popular Macdonald b the only one at the front. I .elves, without being able to make out of not the former who ere favored ; the latter 
vote? If they have nothing to offer that The remoTal 0f Emerson, Longfellow and “«• of the conservatlvss.“T^lng tat are benefittod by being eUowed to use
the people will accept, then they had Bryant has left our neighbors in intellec- LoU^f’the'liberSih m dbtingubhed from ®^®U SuXess^stuse maynot be very pro* 

better have refused, office altogether. For tual penury. Where are the new master I the whige, hro long been remedial legbla- stable to the employe thougb|he gets all 
H can scarcely appear worth while to them I œ|nd, , I tion of Irbh grievance, and common-sense bat jj, a large busiaeee where the weekly
to take offioe for the enace of eix or eiah* ----- ------------------------- --— treatment of the Irbh people. One need wagea may exceed a thousand dollars one

., . ., . ^ , J , B, The nmnleinal council of the countv of only look over the epeechoe of John Bright, may easily understand how profit willmonth, only, then to be kicked out again. The municipal council of the county of ^ other liWaIg> in eritiobm of Lord accumulate, espeoblly as the Interest b
We may take it for granted that already Beauharnou has passed a resolution that I jobn Kassel’s policy in 1847, to plaoe this one 0f compound interest to the employer 

Lord Salisbury and his friends have not | the right of saying who have votes ought beyond question. All that Mr. Gladstone whQ retains the money for a month or a 
very fully considered thb queetion, but | to remain with the mnnioipelitiee, and not needs to do, therefore, is to depend on the fortnight.
. , ,-vi.inir barristers La liberals and leave the whigs to the tender It b to be hoped that the labor class
have also arrived at some general decision be handed over to revising barristers. Ea merdel of the chapter ot accidenta. In wm not yield in thb struggle, and as the
with regard to it. Farther concessions in Patrie give* a lut of powers that have tbe rj,jng tide of English democracy they arrangement affects the Interests of store-
the way of reform and progress they must recently been wrested from the municipal- will count for very little, and if they wbh keepers and the labor classes, and is an
be prepared to make, or otherwise get ont Me. In Quebec: The election of member, to escape extinction they must abandon Important element in the moral habita of

„ , ... . , ... -, ,___. ___ xv. I their futile opposition to sounder and tbe latter, it b to be trusted that the sym-of the way, and let reform go on without of the counoll of agriculture, now ln the more humane taeatment of the Irish people pathy and assistance of the public will
them, But what they will offer to the hands of the local government; the regn- I tban the latter have ever yet received. support their just claim,
people and rbk their fortunes on who can lation of licenses, paseed to the government; Once more, it must be remembered that With yonr permission, Mr. Editor, I 
guess ! Possibly their new policy may be and now the right to .ay who «hall vote fa a great change has oome over the masse. In win call attention to the other demand of 
, , j . xv x ; I England and Scotland within the past few labor—a half day a holiday—In another
fairly outlined ere the present week be threatened. The only thing that remain. J6/r,j and that the agitation for a radical | communication. Typo.
over. The announcement of what it b will b the right to tax for municipal govern- I ref0rm of the land laws, which wm not
be anxiously awaited. ment, and that may go. Then the muni. I long ago denounced m confiscation in Ire-

The Canadian oppotition, led by Mr. oipalitie. will have become thing, of the Un3, b^l^i^^ln rom^MT 

Blake, hM waited years for a policy, but past. In Ontario the spoliation of the Mr Gosohen, who does not go so far M , . „
m yet none b forthcoming. No tnoh long municipalities lus gone on with equal stop- Mr. Chamberlain, of course, but goes quite Tuesday evening has the appearan
time will be aUowed to the conservative in allowing the government*» take over las far m the recently promulgated Uberal being a put up job on the part of a few 
leader. In England to make up their minds, the voters' list, the municipelltie. have n J^iuT^Mr^ Gladstone'", I inte^ted T^v mee‘lng „ ",

The oiroumetanoee are snob that they are surrendered one of their few remaining jjnt land act T will sooner or leter P°rted to. baT® bee“ “d
compelled to deoide, almost on the Instant, bulwarks. I be applied to England and Scotland, I W®M ^ “light be w en t eoa re o e
what thev will do A little while loneer---------------------------------------------------------I and m the result of the crofter agitation, I leading spirits of the meeting b considered.

, xv ,, '... , . , * , Last week two young “society” men Henry George'» ornaade, and other influ- I Ther« wd?e present those who a tew years
and the world wUl have w.tne«ed, not “ * 0 J™ J J enoe. that are rtUl actively at work, the ago, not being satisfied with thoir monoply
only a parliamentary revolution in Eng- prewmted themselves at the door t I newly-enfranchised manes, who have no of the Toronto market, put up a scheme to 
land, but also a revolution In conservative fashionable young ladys school m Phua- Und and want to get some, may be expected “whipMw” the farmer» rod breeders 
polioy delphia In the diegnise of sbtars of charity to make their weight felt at the approaoh- I thronghont the province. They tried to
y soaking alms for the sick and suffering, ing elections on the liberal side. I suppose swamp every one—farmer, breeder 4gd

® * there are even ffi this country some pessl- I drover—-by first securing every foot of
v vxv , X, X- v X . . „ , mists who look on this M another “shoot, space in vessel, sailing from Montreal to

through the institution, bedroom, and all, I ing of Niagara," but he hM read bbtory to I Great Britain, and, having done this, they
end had the training and manner of life of I little purpose who allows any fears of thb I scoured the country for cattle, and bought
the pupil, pretty fully explained to them, kind to trouble him. Allow me M a sign them almost a* their own price. They 
o„„„ xv. , .r .. x.v._ of the times to point to the reception given thought they held the “kfy to the Eng-
Some of the young ladies were so taken 1 . Dublln to MShael Dai fit on I lbh market, and shipped ell the “tope or
with the “good ebtero” that they I y,, expiration of hb sentence as a convict, best cattle there, but tbe inferiors or 
insbted on kbsiag them affectionately on] It b stated that he will seek election to “oulfa” they dropped at Toronto, knowing
their departure. When the visitor» were parliament, and I earnestly hope he may that retail Jbutohere of the dto must 

, ,r xv . vi v xv v J I succeed. Wm. Hocsto*. purchMe at a high rate these inferior Oat-
re-entering their carriage, which they had 1 Toronto June 12. I tie In order to supply their customers.
left at the outer gate, some of the pupil* I J------------------------------------------------------------ I TEe “ring," however, were defeated at lMt
who had followed them were horrified to The Mounted Police. by the drovers going through the provlnoe
observe that the different “sisters" wore | Editor World: I notice in your issue of I “taii trader* *W ° 6? *° *

men’s boots and trousers under their long I the 12th e letter from A retired officer of I The prominent speakers on Tuesday

black robes. It is now said that the thing h. M. service, on the subject of the night were not outsiders in these transac-
was done by the two young “bloods” on a mounted police. In many of hb remarks t,0°"’,‘°d.i* *'}

faot they handed i oordially agree, and from letters which I “ monopolize mattersUor their own inii- 

newspapers. ovcr at least one charitable institution I have seen I believe that neglect of duty I vidaal benefit, as against the commercial
One evidence of Toronto’s enterprise is more money than they received altogether, ftDd unwillingness to meet the foe has been I interests of Toronto and the benefit of 

to be found in her newspaper». In a city and therefore they cannot be prosecuted in their case the exception and not the b ^«"miin^tietrf t^cattie^trode"^ 

of 100,000 inhabitants we have seven for obtaining money on false pretenoes. r„ie. Still it b hard to conceive how this provlnoe, and the city council should
perfecting newspaper presses, a num- The affair makes quite a sensation in the almost within hearing of the gone at I Dot allow themselves to be coerced In such
ber not equalled by any city on the quaker city. Batoche, and whilst the volunteers (if an important matter m to the erection of a
continent of double the population of -------------------------------------- report speaks truly) were left to do the union stock yard, with slaughter houses

„ A. Toronto Montreal u ninkino nr, xv-. The amendments made by the house of work and duty onteide the fort, the police attached, and every accommodation neoee- 
VS foronto. Montreal u picking np. there -,.x..v j|.xr;v„tin„ wm ... at Prinoe Albert, under Col. Irvine, could aary, to meet the demands of the large

are now four of these machines in that 10rd* ° th redistri uti n b e ^ amQ|{n„ themseivea iniide With the growing cattle trade of Ontario,
city, the lMt paper to put In a web press t0 be dl,oa"*d ,n the 3ommon* to-day. garrison sports. Report also says that a If we had publie abattoirs established
being onr namesake Le Monde of Montreal They will probably be “put through” with- little pluck at first when Irvine and Crozier here, m we ought to have, then retail ,
Th„ Bnii,„.L p„.„. ______ v x out much Iom of time. joined forces in March lMt, might have butohera could there purchMe the meat!
The Bullock Pres, company have two   nipped the insurrection In the Bud; and required for their onstomers, instead ol
machines to the Globe, one In the London Rnmorl th.t th iron.workeri „f the further, that at the encounter at Duok having “toutere" belonging to the “ring"
fiXT-JS in ThetH°rN the S°0t‘ we8tern -tate' "» »kely to win in th. ^..thevciunteer. bore th. brunt in the

,h T°, ° * ’ °“*“ ® eW,, °“to) present contest are gaining ooherenoe. I trust with Retired Officer that these taken direct to the yard instead of dying
the Telegram two in the Montreal Star; 8tm other tumor, are abroad that toe matter, will be fully investigated. As bleating around St. Lawrence market; and 
the Mannoni (Franoe) hM one in La . .. _rohmv,v v. lettled bv coocel. compared with the volunteer foroe the above thb, the public would be benefittod
Freese, Montreal; the Clause (a new Chi- _. J, .-j..7 Tt hl__ -v.x mounted police may be epoken of M regn- by having good meat at moderate prices,
cago machine) one In Le Monde Montreal. * both *,de’' 11 may turn out that lars, end If their number b to be increMed and the revenue of the city would be oon- 

a nd*’ Montr al in several quarters important determine, and the final wiping ont of the rebellion eiderably increased by the extra head of
These Pre«ee coat from $8000 to 118,000- t,0M were reacbed on Saturday. 1. to be entruat* to them we want not cattle brought to Toronto, Instead of being
each and represent a total vaine i>f $150,- -------------------------------------- holiday soldiers, but men of courage and
000. There is no reason why they could In attempting to forecast what may enterprise. Possibly your correspondent
not have been buUt in Canada for on* happen In the cours, of to. political rove- ^rha^T.'m

half the money, and the country benefited lutlon upon which England hM now enter, aervloe may be better able than civilians to 
at the same time. The main cause ef toe ed, one oontingenoy should not be lost sight form s judgment.
expense in the produotion of newspapers of. We may any day hear of a coalition One thing is patent, that nnleaa satisj 
U the want of uniformity In the various between the conservatives on one hand, and fe^M0^PrinM* Mbnt°LntrJta
measurements In connection with them, the whige, or moderate liberab, on the b»<ily with that of toe gallant boys who 
No two have the lame width or length of other. There will probably be a recon- from offices, shops and warehouses so

! «SEAS!two oempanbe hb action in ordering the 
wm en hnauthorlzed one.

Evidently he hM been guilty of a great 
breach of discipline and b liable to cenaure.
The fact oi thbeuoqeee of, the charge does 
not do away with the military orime.
From what I toad the 10th Grenadiers 
and 90th Winnipeg did hot go Into the 
charge until they were eo commanded by 
Col. atraubenzle, and by enoh action dearly 
demonstrated the fitness of the officers 
commanding thsee regiments for oom-lgaW T DIETS IS. mand. It Is about time thb self glorifie»- | LA“iv Ala »
tion of Col. Williams and hb handful of 
men, at the expenee of all others engaged 
in the same charge, ceased.

THE TORONTO WORLD. mo
BY M. MCCOHSSU

.X, V“Carl, I know you think 
* ' but I cannot shake off toe 

I wtonld give all I ever hope e 
the world to know that yj 
go sail on that vessel to-morrj 

Carl Henachel smiled

CRICKETING GOODS, 
LACROSSE GdbDS, 
BASEBALL GOODS,

to Fancy Celers, far Private 
Houses, Complete,

OFFICE

1

gently caressed the pale ehee 
he wm engaged to marry; am 
lovely girl she wm—fair 
Fraum, or Gretohen, m her 
her ia German fashion, 

“What b it that yon fear, 
Mked, more for the sake of 1 
than because he had any u 

-what he called a foolbh supi 
“I scarcely know, dear ( 

dread—a nameless, indescrit 
something that b going to ti 
me forever. Whether H b I 
return no more, or that ee 
will steal your heart from m 
not tell; but something awf 
that will be heard, whispers 
‘Yon will see him no more- 
fa tm no morel' ”

With a convulsive ory s! 
and caught him wildly in he 
ing hb head to her bosom ti 
the trembling of her heal 
cheek. More moved by her 
he oared to*acknowledge, C< 
by every tender word he < 
express hb love and oalm I 
after awhile Gretohen rallb 
what, and tried to laugh at 
gerated fancies. The hour 
the lovers parted at length, 
morrow for a final adieu, 
though'her heart felt hear 
made an hereto effort fdroal 
ness—all the more so been 
last, it seemed M though h< 
bodinge had a trifle dash 
spirits.

“You will never ageln ti 
coming between me and yoi 
he said. “Death alone oa 
you, and even then I think 
return to say ‘adieu,’ and t 
mourn too deeply for my li 

I He caught her on«e mon 
kissed her paeeionately, 
moment Gretohen wm ala 
the heavy door M it oloai 
and then to the- ring of 1 
they died away far do 
Slowly her leaden steps oa 
room; bnt not to rest. S 

v z ‘ when she said she could n< 
feeling that overmastered 
'sad she sank foto a seat, a 
qf> to gloomy musings, 
fear another woman who s 
plaoe la Carl’s heart? SI 
dread wm a more appall» 
I» rival more terrible thal 
world that the feared?

“Pale beyond perch and n 
; ' Crowned with calm leaf 

'ho gathers all things 
With cold, immortal :

TENTS for Sale or Hirempmsne UT*t<
rrflna^êSrcS»dwrtbmi™o « cents

«A» .......... .*•....»•••••• Mw®æ®a
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CROQUET.
SEND POSTCARD, -ltiSpecial Value in Above lines.Militiaman,

Ottawa, June 11, 1885. 13
INTERNATIONAL TENT COMPANY,H. A. KELSON & SONS,

#Nervous BeMlUaled He».
—You are allowed a free trial of thirty 
days of the tue of Dr. Dye's Celebrated 
Voltaic Belt with Electric Suspensory 
Appliances, for the speedy relief and per
manent cure of nervous debility, lose of 
vitality and manhood, and all kindred 
troubles. Al*o, for many other dleeMee.
Complete restoration to health, vigor and , 
manhood guaranteed. No rbk b incur- I The Cheapest Picture Framing 
red. „Illustrated pamphlet, with full in- Establishment In Toronto, 
formation, terms, eto., mailed free by ad
dressing Voltaic • Belt Co,, Marshall,
Mich.

87 ADELAIDE STREET EAST.TORONTO AND MONTREAL.

ROSENBAUM’S 
NEW FANCY COOPS BAZAARR. J. LICENCE,

MONDAY MORNING, JUNE 16, M8&. im PICTURE FRAMES.
A GRAND DISPLAY OF

Musical Instruments, Just Opened,
1S» KING ST. BAST,

St. Lawrence Hall. 136
Frames for OU Paintings. 

Water Colors, Engravings, etc. FURNITURE !135.

Oral» a»d Produce Markets by Telegraph.
New York, June 13.—Cotton firm, mId

ling uplands 10tc, Orleans lOJo. Flour— j pnt np.
Receipts 17,000 brls.; heavy ; sales 9000: flj0te—NO Charge for putting
No. 2 «2,85 to *3.30;superfine «3 to *3.55. com- „p |q (he city.

-» 5 «

not

1 have opened out mv new and
mon *3.60 to«4; good «4.05 to *5.40; Western . .
*4.75 to S5.25; extra Ohio *3.40 to «5.20; 8f All *lze* SUld deSCrlpHOn O 
Louie *3.40 to *5.40; Minnesota extra *4.75 to Mata made OU toe premises.
*5.25: double extra *5.30 to *5.45. Rye flour 
steady, *3.75 to *1.30. Cornmeal steady, *3 to I 
*3.35. Wheat—Receipts 59.000 bush., dull;

CoBiioiious Furnitm Store >l
IIm Queen street west.

* I
or large ex- 
every other 

goods are
Having no partner, no rent,

VSSSelS&i
ere for their patronage in the past, I will ensure them **eqnare dealings in the fntnre. 
Call at the noted Furniture HOTse and see the 
great assortment of goods on view at

Manufactory end Wareroome— 14
# t

24t>
Between Bay and YongestSa, south side. WM. BROWN’S, ;:The Inland Revenue Depart

ment hayiug. recently adopted 
regulations permitting distillers 
to bottle “in bond,” under tbe 
supervision of àn officer, the pro 
àoet of their own distilleries, we 
'arc now enabled to offer the 
public Qur

88T «èPEEN STREET WEST.
I

FINE OLD
WHISKIES ESTABLISHED 1859.

Drink “ Hantageist,"bqftled in accordance with 
these regulations, and each 
bottle bettring Excise 
Officer’s certificate as to age 
of contents. This gives the 
consumer a perfect and in
disputable guarantee as to 
age, which cannot be ob
tained in any other way. 
We are now bottling our 
celebrated

THE GREAT APERIENT WATER.
2-1879-

ON DRAUGHT,

BOBT.RMABTEMO,
CLUB,WHISKEY

of 1879

Pharmacists and Perfumers, W

COR-QUEER AND YORCE STS Gretohen dared not act 
self that aueh WM her foa 
of the English poet rung 

/-L her ears, and ahe «hiver» 
felt the tonoh of thoee 
hands" already between I 
She burst into hyeterleal 
outburst of emotion o 
ouetomary reaction folloi 
time she slept soundly 
light, streaming over hei 
wed her.

She wm up and dre 
hour; but early m it wi 
nounced almost m soon a 
see him. The bat hours 
«tokening rapidity Which 
when every hour seemed 
we woqld gladly have 
second to ta hour. Gr« 
friend», aooompanled Oa 
and with worse ef other» 
and down the desk of the 
speaking again and again 

XJ words of hope and ehe< 
promisee, a hundred t 
write every day.

1 The gentle girl here u 
M they were together; b 
her light form Into the c 
her fainting into her mi 
vessel that bore her 1 
After a oouple of days o 
the strong vitality of ye 
and Gretohen strove wit 
her mind to dbpel the 
taken possession of her 
fay that ah# sometime 
castle building vision» v 
in of the return of hei 
time when nothing ooul 

p\ when she would aeoom; 
journeying» by see 
more let earth or oc 
them.

One night she retired 
for «he strove with com 
keep her mind employ 
fatigued herself; bntiu 
and her thought» of Ci 
on». She fell asleep w 
lips, rod a prayer th 
return to her. That 

than she expect 
he days that 

determine

STAPLE AND FANCY 
BBT GOODS.

W

V»
STOCK BROKSRS, BtRTUlWS. WALKEHVIUE n«T.

Shirts Made to Order.HmUULOBIALlAIlf AY
iuy and sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt in on the i
Toronto. Montreal, Sew York n« wreetneeie free ne west r.r .u

1 Petite ta New Brneewte*. Neva 
Beetle. Prince Edward Island, 
Cape Breton and Nywfowndlend.

Perfection guaranteed in fit, comfort and 
durability.r-

up:
STOCK EXCHANGES,

Abo execute orders on the

Chicago Board ot Trade. _ . ... ... .| jyi the popular sea bathing, fishing and 
in Grain and Provision* pleasure resorts of Canada ate along this

---------- Pullman oars leaving Montreal on Monday,manrtn?n'* ^ ^60081,1 tor caah » 00 KtaS^S^S^iMtSf^S

'ITtoronto street. I
the North Shore Railway.

Elegant flrst-olass Pullman buffet and 
smoking cars on all through trains.

First-class refreshment rooms at convenient 
■ I distances.

Exchange & stock Broken,, importers and Exporters
*• Mixe STREET VAST. I will find it advantageous to use this route, as D

New York rod London it is the quickest in point of time tactile rate, now lure. xxmuuu. , a,.m low m by any other.
Through freight is forwarded by fast special 

trains, and experience haa proved the Inter
colonial route to be the qniokeet for European 
freight to and from all pointe in Canada and 
the W eetern States.

Tickets may be obtained and also informa- 
■ÿ I tion about the route and about freight and pae- 

Real Estate, Loan and Insurance Brokers, «enger rates from M0ODIE
Valuators, Arbitrators and Financial Western Freight âd¥a£e2*r Agent,

Real Estate bought, ” Id and exchanged | 93 Roaein Houle Slook. York street, Toronto. 
Houses to let. Rente and Mortgages collected 

Debentures bought and sold.
OFFICES—30 King si east, Toronto, Ont.

Correspondence solicited.

in connection. Goods called for and de
livered at customers' house*.

SAMUEL LEVERAIT, 48line. V
403 Queen St. West. i.

24»

Grindstones! Grindstonesl
For wet and dry grinding. A large 

assortment to select from at 
lowest prices.

IONBZ. TTO
Steam Stone Works, Esplanade, foot of 

Jarvis Street.

1

LOWNSBROUGH&CO
■

246

W. MILLICHÀMP S CO.Deal In ffTCh«pa» _
American Currency, Gold and Silver, etc. 

Buy and Sell on Commission Ca
nadian and American Stocks. 248 29,31,33 & 35 ADELAIDE 8T. EAST

GARVIN $S 00
V

Show Case Manufacturers and 
Shop Fitters,

GOLD, SILVER, NICKLE AND BRASS
D. POTTINGBR,

Chief Superintendent 
Monctoa, N.B., 26th May,

Public Abattoirs a Necessity.
Editor • World : The meeting of cattlemen 

and drovers held at the Bull's Head last
Railway Office, ■

246 I 1885. 15 Ü
TB

MONEY TO LOAN The Canadian Pacific -PERKINS’at current rates. Long or short dates. No 
vexations terms. Apply

sooner
In the days that 

oonld never 
slept; ahe only knew t 
ened suddenly, hear» 
and started up in b 
WM startled, but 
presently, when she 1 
again In a low voi 
tinotly, she knew the « 
«hé roee quickly, thi 
gown and went to 1 
opened over the street 
the firet floor, and thi

STEAMSHIP LINE
FOB

Port Arthur, Manitoba and the 
North-West.

One of the magnificent Clyde-built steamships

ATHABASCA, ALBERTA AND ALCOMA
la intended to leave Owen Sound at 4 p.m.

»— •PHOTOS-nonfp.ii6ra.1nnn Life Associa'n .TStand Unrivalled for Beauty of 
Finish and Artistic Pose All 
Cabinets Mounted on Choeolate- 
tinted Gilt Edge Cards.J, K. MACDONALD,

Managing Director.135

me. STUDIO, 293 YONCE STREETTuesdays. Thursdays and 
Saturdays,

Ladies’ t Children’s ünderolothing I ^?T?ÏÏn0teom the ^ue^uîg Toronto at
IN THE WEST END, ALSO 36 10.43a.m., andwUlrun

FANCY GOODS IN GREAT VARIETY. | DIRECT TO PORT ARTHUR,

They were well received, were shownCholera Coming.
Thai early in the year cholera hM re. 

appeared in the south of Europe ; recent 
rumors to thb effect are now fully eon. 
firmed. That It will spread to the west of 
Europe, and then to America, b to be 
expected. In faot, nobody knows of any. 
thing to prevent it ; and the wonder will 
be, not if it does eome to theM shores, but 
if it does not. It b the duty of the dom
inion government and of the civic author!' 
ties everywhere to Iom no time in adopting 
the best meant available for preventing the 
spread of the plague amongst ns. There 
fa really abundant cause for being quick 
about it.

612 QUEEN STREET WEST.
The Largest Stock of opened over tl 

the firet floor, 
she had toft the wind 
air; the moonlight fl» 
she fell Mleep.bnt nov 
but by the light of l 
saw Cell Henaohel-ati 
steps, and looking 
When she leaned ont 

A him he «poke her nam 
She gave a quick, gla< 

“Oh, Cerl, Is It you 
“Yee, my Gretohen 

would oome book, ltel 
Hie voioe sounded 

love and the joy of ee 
chen felt that the c< 
ont of the window ini 

“Stay, Carl—wait 
tad I will come dowi 
and, searching hastil; 
put them on, draw 

, closer about her, and 
-No thought of the ho 
her, although 
ber mind, Mklng 
there? by whet ohai 
O, no doubt he t 
voyage—the vessel 
vessel homeward bot 
turned to her. Wha 
M he bad oome, ai 
would explain it al 
door, her eager, nor 
unlocked it In her he 
chain, bnt succeeded 
obey her, and the do< 

“O, Cerl I my own 
| She made one step’ 
cold and trembling, i 
agalqrt tbe door. TI 
stops, no one within 
man, slowly paring e 
opposite side, tad he 
with amazement anl 

j moned all her strong 
[ the hell, «he looked 

agiia.
<*I have been dre 

and tried to betievi

GARDEN TOOLS,
SPADES,

BAKES.

LA WN MO WEBS.
HOES,

, j where th^n^Ç^<^(C0”n(Ptl<2fi Wp -j}6 
BAILIFFS OFFICE. | Railway for Winnipeg and all points in the

Canadian North-West.
OTO

CANADIAN
DETKCTIVK AGENCY

Renta, Itobta, Aa _
Mortgagee* Collected. I Sleeping bertha for Winnipeg can be secured 
Landlords' Warranta, on board the steamers, 
etc., executed. Reli
able company, quick 
returns guaranteed.
T. WASSON, Agent

P. Paterson & Son,Private Inquiry Mid 
Patrol Office. A Re
liable Staff always on 
hand. Beet of Refer- 

given.
WAITES. 

Manager.

77 KING STREET EAST.
Nearly oppoeite Toronto »t

Shortest Route. Lowest Bates. Quickest 
Time. Through Bills of Lading. :No Cus
toms Troubles. No Overcharges by this line. 
These magnificent steamships were built 
expressly for this route and trade, and are the 
staunchest, fastest and best equipped and fur- 
___ed on the lakes, and are lighted by elec
tricity, Tickets, rates and all Information can 
be had from eny agent of the Canada Pacific. 
See that Tick,»

Vice-President C. P. R., Montreal. 
HENRY BEATTY,

Manager Steamship Lines and Lake Traffic, 
C. P. Ry, Toronto.

wm!
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: ■ESTABLISHED 1862.
Metal Shinglesbet. As a matter of nii|h

T.
GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER, Corner 

Queen and Terauley streets, Toronto. 
Poultry, Vegetables, Corned Beet, Pickled 

Tongues and every description of flrat-olaaa 
meats always on hand.
ZyFamiliea waited u^|

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING-

make the finest roofing 
in the market, lasting, 
attractive, fire -proof, 
and cheap. Address
Metallic Roofing to.
I 58 York.

lb

. ✓

I conf236 135 for order».

tl T ITTLB TOMMY’S ' MODERN CIGAR 
I . Store, Roaein block. York street, is re
fitted and furnished with all modem im
provement», making it the finest cigar store ln 
Canada. It will repay all smokers who can 
appreciate choice goods to pay him a visit. 
Henrv Clay's, Bock Sc Co., La Intimidad, La 
Meridiana, Partagas, Maurieioe and other 
well-koôwn and first-class brands just re
ceived, imnortoddirect from Havana. Prices 
as low as the lowest. All the leading Havana 
brands used in the London clubs to be had 
at LITTLE TOMMY’S. 246

LEATHER BELTING. EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST-

“By a thorough knowledge of the natura1 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr, 
Epps has provided our breakfast table with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors "bills. It to by Uie 
judicious use of such articles of diet that a 
constitution may be gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to 
disease. Hundreds of ‘“btlo^maladie» are 
floating around ua ready to attack wherever

«18E-2KSold «nly^np^ke^byG^emU^h-

Patent Stitched. Steam Machine Stretched 
English Oak TannedBeUm^ andLace Leather. 
Qualfity guaranteed. t ^

HARRIS, HEENAH & CO,
124 & 126 Queen 8ft, Montreal.

Agency,Toronto-201 Front street east.

9THE DOMINION (Of 42 Carlaw Avenue, Ltslieville),
Has Opened 82 Y once Street,

Where Bouquets, Cut Flowers and Floral 
Designs of every description can be had at 
shortest notice. Prices Reasonable. Country 
orders promptly attended to.___________ 246

SÏEAM CARPET CL8ÀBIE
sent through to Montreal. A Dialer. \ IJAMES

is tbe chepeet and best in the city. All grades 
of Carpets Taken Up. Cleaned and Retold for 
6c. per yard. Cleaned, only 3c. per yero.

At Bateehe.
Editor World : Will eome oorreepondent 

who wm at Batoche kindly inform the 
publie if they knew of the general's order* 
m to the positions to be taken up by the 
different regiments on the day the charge 
took place. It b very apparent that if 
CoL Williams had no order to advance hb

ROBERT ELDER.
Carriage and Wagon Builder k

| the stairs to her
X V »t the window—F

246 1 large stock of all kinds of Fruit Trees. 
Shade Trees, Grapevines. Evergreens, etc. 
Choice Rosas. All healty stock. ANDGAWETT & SMAY, general blacksmith.

«irr al BSF.Bies. 246 jobbujo promptly attxitdkd to 38
STREET, NEAR GERHARD Comer of Bobo end Phoebe streets. Toronto

92» ADELAIDE ST. WEST.
Orders Received by MaiL Telephone No. 406. 407 YONGE

\>
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